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Hon. Dr. Pugsley Dis
cusses Them

mays Had. Greet faith 
in Courtenay Bay 

Undertaking

& Bonar Law Given 
Big Reception

Great Demonstration for 
Today Expected to 

Be Orderly

I

Syndicate Got Vast Tract of 
Public Lands for a 

Song

Flowers Galore Are Sent to 
Cell of the Condemned 

Murderer
Chief characters in a remarkable merdér arsenic w her. 

trial in Old London. The man at the win- nill prono 
dow is, Frederick Henry Seddon, an insur- judge the

Before Mr. Justice. Buck- judge in the ease—as shown in his judicial 
unced sentence Seddon gavé the robes. Before sentencing Seddon to death, 

. Masbndc sign. The woman is he said: “We belong to one brotherhood
ance superintendent, convicted of murder- his wife, who Witfr acquitted of complicity and that makes my duty all the 
mg a woman policyholder by administering in the murder.; Mr. Justice Bucknill—the | ful to me."

And Was Not Dismayed When 
His Opponents Ridiculed 
Idea Which Meant So Much 
to St. John—Congratulates 
City on Its Splendid Pros
perity.

Authorities, However, Are 
Taking No Chances and 
Troops Are Held in Readi
ness in Their Barracks for 
Any Emergency.

ROW OVER SPOILS MOVE FOR CLEMENCYpain-more

#
2

One of the Exploiters Tells How 
Nearly 14,000,000 Acres of Tim
ber Limits Were Acquired—Says a 
Cabinet Minister Was Interested in 
the Deal,

His Counsel Prevails on Governor 
Foss to Fix April 26 as Date When 
Hearing for Commutation of Sen
tence Will Be Heard,

BRITISH RAILWAYS STEAMER, AFIRE, CHANGE OF PLUS 
MAT IE SED 

THEIR LIVES
Boston, April 8—A move to gave the life j Canadian Press

of Clarence \. T. Richeson, the confessed Belfast, April 8—The reply of Protestant 
murder of Miss Avis Linnell, who is sent- Ulster to Winston Churchill and the gov-
enced to die in the electric chair during _______ . _ , , ,
the week of May 19, was made today." " Programme for homf "a,
when the former ministers attorney, Wil-1Slren at a serie6 o£ meeting, which began 
liam A. Morse,had a short conference with lere today and which will be continued 
Executive Secretary R. C. Hamlin at the I to£?orroy.
State House, following which it was an- lhe chlef speaker was Andrew Bonar 
npunced that on April 26 counsel for the Law; has succeeded to the leadership 
condemned man will appear before Gov. ; ^ ie Conservative party so long held by
Fogg ' former Premier Balfour. He came here di-

The question of referring a .petition to rec* from London and was greeted at the 
the executive council, rests entirely with , rai*way station by one of the largest turn- 
the governor. Attorney Morse remained ! °^s °* Orangemen in the history of the 
at' the State House but a few minutes. He !
talked only with Secretary Hamlin, and !.. ^reat preparations had been made by the 
did not see Governor Foss. Orange faction for these meetings, which

From his opened ceil window in the iwere expected to eclipse in both numbers 
gray north wing of the Suffolk jail vee- and enthusiasm the famous meeting here 
terday, Clarence V. T. Richeson, spent at which Mr- Churchill outlined the gov- 
what may be his last Easter Day gaz- | eminent's home rule bill, which he intends 
ing pensively across the reaches of the jPu^ through parliament.
Charles River to the spires of the Cam- | disorder was feared, although the

Among the passengers were 99 bridge churches beyond. | local police had been materially re-enforced
boys from William Quartier’s Kilmalcolm His arms thrust through the iron bars, I b-v the mounted Royal Irish Constabulary 
Home, Scotland, in charge of William his ‘ chin resting upon them, Richeson | a?d heavy guards had been placed in the 
Douglas. The lads are between seven and stood throughout the afternoon and until | Nationalist section of the city to protect 
twelve years of age and are going to i the lights began to twinkle with declining , Property from possible assault. The Na- 
Broekvilte (Ont.), from which place they day, looking ever into the distance to-1tioDall8t leaders had warned all their fol- 
will be distribute among the people who ward the church where a vear ago he had powers to refrain from interfering with €he 
who propose adopting thetii. ; preaébéd «mutile lïïie» ÿMi&éwèU

Two of the passengers were William ^ ]that ASf’disorder would be used as an ar-
and Annie Russell, who had booked pas- ^e°e^V0d Many Flowers. jgument against the bill,
sage on the steamer Erna, which left The guards that are wont, through long trdops were brought into the city,
Glasgow for St. John’s (Nfld.), with 51 application, to observe the movements of !but the Curragh Camp was held in readi- 
passengerg on board, and which has not the carefully guarded prisoners say that ne8s ^or anY trouble that might arise. Col. 
been heard from since. The Russels chang- this is the first time Richeson has re- Count Gleichen, military commander in 
ed their minds at. the last moment. mained so long and attentively gazing Belfast and cousin of King George, had

The Scotian discharged 700 tons of from the barred space that marks his two of hia battalions confined to the bar- 
cargo, took 1,500 tons of coal and will breadth of freedom. Gruff, but not un- racks to he ready for any emergency that 
proceed to Portland, Maine. kindly, they spoke of the Easter lilies m^ht arise.

• which had come to the prisoner and the 
dozen bouquets—the first profusion of 
flowers which had been sent him from 

1 those who had once cherished his friend-

Richeson will never know from whom 
these flowers came. But in hie small cell 
they brought the freshness of spring time, 
and from the outside some of them could 
be seen adorning the sill, the yellow color 
of the jonquils and the flush of the pinks 
standing out vividly from the gloom be
hind.

Canadian Press.
New York, April 8—A despatch from St. 

Johns (Nfld.), to the New York Times

Hon. William Pugsley. M. P., represent
ative of the city of St. John in the domin
ion parliament probably knows more than 
any other man of the preliminary work 
which was necessary before the Courtenay 
Bay contract was approved by the cabinet 
council, and by the country at large as 
represented in the dominion parliament.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley is in the city for a 
few days and to a Telegraph reporter last 
evening he reviewed the successive steps 
in the bringing of the Courtenay Bay de
velopment to the present stage. In this 
connection he gives to his constituents and 
to the people of the province a copy of 
the memorandum which he left with his 
successor recommending an early signing 
of the constract with the Norton Griffiths 

mpany,
‘It is a matter of great satisfaction to 

me,” he said, when asked if he felt pleased 
in common with the people of St. John 
that Courtenay Bay contract was signed, 
that this great project for which the pre

liminary works has now been brought to 
the point of realization. When I look 
back to the general election of 1908 and 
i t member the persistent attempts of my 
opponents to cast ridicule upon the pro
posed works, sentît* prominent Cdn^flrv*-* 

Lm'.ne so far as to it
would take fifty years to develop Courten
ay Bay as I proposed, I cannot help call
ing to mind the great difficulties which at
tended the project. The very fact that jBO 
many of our own people were skeptical 
of the possibilities presented by Courtenay 
Bay for becoming a great railway termin
al naturally added to my difficulties as 
these views were constantly having their 
effect at Ottawa. The project was a very 
large one, involving the expenditure of 
a large sum of money and when it was 
seen that the citizens were divided on the 
question of feasibility and necessity, those 
who were not especially interested in the 
development of the port would not be ex
pected to look upon the project with much 
favor.

Always Had Faith.
“I always had the greatest faith in the 

undertaking, however, and when at last 
I obtained from my colleagues their ap
proval of the placing of $500,000 in the 
estimates for the purpose of starting the 
work your readers will understand the 
>ery great pleasure and satisfaction which 
it gave me. Some criticism was expressed 
because of the delay which took place be
tween the time when the borings 
undertaken and the actual call for tend
ers, but is must be remembered that in 
connection with such a great work-as the 
creation of what will be practically 
harbor it was. essential that no mistake be 
raade. Not only was it necessary that 
borings should be made over all parts of 
the bay and the proposed channel entrance 
in order to be sure that we could obtain 
adequate depth of water without striking 
rock, but the question of the location of 
the wharves, dry dock and shipbuilding 
plant required careful and prolonged study 
°n the part of the engineers of giy de
partment.

"In order that he might be better 
equipped for laying out the work I sent 
h. Coete, the consulting engineer of the 

department of public works, to Europe to 
make a careful study of the layout and 
equipment of the best harbors in England 
to(l on the continent. The knowledge 
y ici he thereby acquired was of great 
advantage to him in designing the improve- 

at Vourtenay Bay.
Another matter which required very 

careful consideration and which was only 
it ’ upon after a long period of study, 

vas the determination to require the con- 
actor for the wharves, breakwater and 

1 edging to obligate himself to construct 
, °Perate a dry dock and ship repairing 

I ant under the Dry Dock Subsidies Act. 
"s 'vas entirely a novel proposition as 

o contract of this form had ever been 
e Canada. It seemed to ihe- however,

1 Continued on page 8, fifth column.)

-

Passengers Rescued by Tug 
from Liner! Ontario from 

Southern Port

says:
“Dissatisfied with his share of the pro

ceeds of a timber deal, Ralph Strong has 
made public an agreement and correspond
ence disclosing methods by which a syn
dicate -of American and Newfoundland 
speculators, obtained control of timber 
areas along the coast of Labrador aggregat
ing 13,853 square miles in the past two 
years, from the government of Newfound
land, without othe* payments than rentals 
required under the crown lands act.

The group consists of Charles D. Stan-

Collieries Surface Men’s Griev
ances Not Settled Yet—La 
bor Agitator Warns Men to 
Prepare for Greater Strug-

Couple at Halifax on Steamer 
Ionian That Were Booked to 
Sail on Vessel That Hasn’t 
Been Heard from Since.

*

ROUSED FROM SLEEP
£

gle. More Than Fifty fled in Night Attire 
to Deck—Brought to New London 
Without Their: Belongings—Crew 
Stuck to Ship and Are Battling the 
Flames.

Special to The Telegraph.London, April 8—If the surface men’s 
grievances can be settled, there seems to

Co Limited.
Halifax, N. 8., April 8—The Allan 

steamer Scotian arrived from Glasgow 
this afternoon with 1,344 immigrants on 
board.

ford, Roscoe H. Wing, of Bangor (Me.); 1)6 nothing to present a resumption of 
Edwin Merrill, Frederick W. Whitridge, work throughout the coal fields of the 
of New York; Charles W. H. Tessier, United Kingdom.
Ralph Strong, Hon. Donald Morrison, of Yorkshire and Fifeshire miners against 
St. Johns, minister of justice, end a mem- the federation's deciiiqp arp Hot liltely to 
her of the executive council in that gov- ** followed by action. The miners as- 
ernment, of Sir Edward Morris, soc,i»tiop« of these -counties bare already

Aawttetion «hows that the company Mt™ to work;
rated with a capital stciûf of "|50jft0», ati ' The riVHwhy companies announce an 
of which is held by the above group. No ear!y restoration of normal services, 

cash was paid for the stock, nor any owed 
on it, and no- considerations are due upon 
it, hut all the shares are regarded as fully 
paid and non assessable.

'he protests of the

Canadian Press.
Boston, April 8^-A group of tired, hung- 

ry. passengers of the Merchants & Miners 
stèamer Ontario, wWh was driven ashore
burning on Moptauk Point (L. L), early 
today, arrived in this city late this after
noon from New London (Conn.), where 
they were landed by a tug from the burn
ing steamer earlier in the afternoon. Most 
of them were without baggage. Some had 
dressed so hurriedly in the excitement that 
they had scarcely sufficient clothing.

When the Ontario was run ashore she 
carried thirty-two passengers, twenty-two 
first and second cabin and ten Italians in 
the steerage. With the exception of two, 
Misses Nellie Sheehan and Katherine E. 
Schwartz, of Washington (D. C.), all 
brought to Ijoaton. Miss Sheehan and 
Miss Schwartz went to Washington.

Despite their trying experience and the 
hardships they had enaured, the passen
gers took the situation philosophically.

“It was an unavoidable misfortune/' 
said one, while other declared they be
lieved no one was to blame. There

Some indication of the idea in the minds 
of the labor leaders as to the future 
course of labor struggles was given a 
speech delivered by Vernon Hartshorn at 
Maesteg, Wrales, yesterday. He declared 
that the result of the coal strike would 
be the banding together of coal owners, 
railway magnates, manufacturers, land 

and. capitalists of. all kinds to 
coerce the government into adopting legis
lation to prevent the workers from 
again “Holding up the nation.” There
fore, he declared, the workers must sim
ilarly band themselves. The transport 
workers, miners and railway men must 
unite in the preparation for the next fight 
which, he said, would be of a magnitude 
never before seen.

It is estimated that the valuation of the 
timber limits, according to the prospectus 
last year, is $22.400,000. Rentals amount
ing to over $70,000 and a considerablè ownerssum
pver atid above, are said to have been paid 
the vendors.

Mr. Strong, who was Mr. Morrison’s 
agent, not satisfied with the treatment ac
corded him, is said to have sold informa
tion to Mr. Morrison’s political opponents 
and to have given them agreements and 
correspondence as to the mpdus operand! 
of the group, which was a relay of applica
tions to the crown lands department for 
areas, which when obtained by men of 
straw were turned over to a syndicate for 
a consideration. They thus acquired the 
control of an enormous tract of 8,965,920 
acres.

SAYS FREE SUGARever

FOR IMEBST
UNCLE SUM'S TRIEJH FROST STMS 

QUEBEC ROODS
Nova Scotia Carriage and 

Motor Car Co. Incorpor
ated With $2,000,000 

Capital

The cards which accompanied the flow
ers were removed by prison rules, 
the jail, however, it was stated that 
had come from the Edmunds family. They 
were all gifts of former Cambride parish
ioners. /Assistant Secretary of State 

/ère ïTJVyT Tclls the Senate Committee
saloon. Some of them insisted on running That Ifc Paccarro Wniilri 
on deck and a few tried to climb the ' ,ldl lli> ' dSbagB VVOUIO

masts, thinkmg the ship was going to 8mk. Mean Abrogation of Cuban
Women Behaved the Better. / ÀtrrAAlTU* t

“The women,” said H. W. Sanborn, of agreement,

Dover (N. H.), “behaved better than the 
men, in my opinion, and they are deserv
ing of much praise. Of course, we all 
got a little excited, but who would not?
Iywas sleeping in the stateroom next to 
that of the wireless operator, Herbert In
galls, of Lynn (Mass.), and right on the 
other side the fire was raging.

“About 2 o’clock this morning I awoke 
and looked out at the weather and saw peo
ple running on deck crying: ‘The ship is 
afire.’ I thought it was a fire drill as I 
had seen something similar on a ship at 
Norfolk, but the next minute the smoke 
enveloped us and I realized it was not a 
joke.

“If there are any heroes on that boat 
they are Ingalls, the plucky little wireless 
operator, and Chief Engineer T. F. Dis
ney, of Baltimore. Both of them stuck to 
their posts until their duty was done and 
they were mostly responsible for our safe-

80 DECREASE 18 WHEAT 
AREA IN THE WEST

A mighty change has been wrought in 
the man who a year ago preached the 
Easter sermon at the Immaunel church.
As Richeson leaned his thin face be
tween the bars of his cell window yester
day the furrows of an aged man marked 
his eyes and forehead. Unfrocked by the 
church which ordained him, and the self- 
confessed slayer of the pretty Hyannis- 
port choir singer, Avis Linnell, Richeson , 
is today but a semblance of the youthful j 

son, assistant secretary of state, testifying Virginian who received the adulation of 
before the senate finance committee to- his congregation a year ago. 
day, said the free sugar bill would mean1 The flowers sent him began to arrive 
the abrogation of the agreement between Saturday. They were placed in hie cell
the United States and Cuba which gives by the jail officials, as were thosç which na8e & Motor Car Company is Am- 
the United States an advantage of a 20 came yesterday. Richeson looked in vain herst’s latest industry. It was incorporat- 
per cent preferential in Cuban sugar ex- for some identification of those who had ed on Friday with a capital of $2,000,000, 
ports; that it w;ould seriously affect the remembered him. but no cards, excepting consisting of $750.000 preferred stock; $1- 
Cuban market to which the United States a few bearing the simple word “Friend,” 250,000 common stock, and an authorized 
now exports $6,000,000 of products annu- were flowed to remain with the bou- bond issue of $250,000. 
ally; American flour being the principal quets. A large portion of the stock will be re-
ltem affected. With the exception of his attorney, served in the treasury for future develo

He referred to the pending negotiations William A. Morse, and the prison chap- ment, but all the stock and bonds, total- 
m Ottawa through which Canada expects lams, Richeeon is allowed no visitors, ling $600,000, for the present needs of the 
to expand its trade with the West Indies Sometimes on his occasional walks in the concern has already been underwritten, 
to the detriment of the. large market for jail yard he sees some of his fellow prison- This amount will be spent on the new 
American flour. ers, but aside from this his jail life in- plant and equipment in Amherst.

eludes only the visit of his uniformed This new concern takes over the busi- 
ffuard- ness of the Nova Scotia Carriage Company

smoking, and It is his theory that a The only communication Richeson has at Kentville, but the plant there will b"e 
smouldering match or cigarette started u ! had from his family have been long let- ; kept in operation until this fall, pending 
blaze before the steamer left port. ters from his aged father. These he has j the completion of the new building in

received more frequently of late, the last Amherst.
one being brought to him on Attorney The directors of the new company will 
Morses last visit. be Hon. M.G. Winters,St. John's. (Nfld.);

N. Curry. Montreal; Hector Mclnnes’, 
Percy C. Black, president of the Amherst 
Boot & Shoe Co.; H. W. Wentzell, Hali
fax; W. B. Tendant, J. W. Regan, Hali
fax; A. J. Price, Quebec.

D W. McKay, of the Kentville

were

Ice on Tracks Now Worrying 
Railways—Bridge at Farn- 
ham Repaired.

All the Money Subscribed for Present 
Needs of the Concern—Corpora
tion Has Asked for No Concessions 
from the Town,

a new

More Acreage, However, Will Be 
Devoted to Oats, Barley and Flax,

asihngton, April 8—Huntington Wil-
Montreal, April 8—Cold weather has pre

vented further rising, of the water in the 
Famham and Chateauguay districts, where 
floods have seriously disturbed railway traf
fic but has not done much to alleviate the 
situation as the tracks in several places 
are now covered with several inches of

The bridge over the Yamaska River near 
Famham, which wag damaged by ice to
day, has been repaired and trains tVill run 
across it tomorrow.

The New York Central tracks near 
Chateauguay were covered today by six 
inches of water for a distance of 500 yards 
and the trains were considerably delayed, 
being switched to Huntingdon and run
ning over Grand Trunk tracks.

Washouts on the lines running into the 
Eastern Townships ate also reported and 
travelers were forced to leave their trains 
and walk through fields around the flooded 
districts for several hundred yards, board
ing trains which awaited them at the 
further side of the flooded area.

Dynamiting is being resorted to to re
move the ice jam on the Yamaska. The 
floods have done little damage so far ex
cept to tracks of the railroads. There are 
no serious floods in any of the towns of 
this district.

Special to The Telegraph.
Winnipeg, Man., April 8—Reports wired 

from every section of the prairie provinces 
show that the work of preparing land and 
sowing grain has been started in many 
districts. This will be general by the mid
dle of the week. While the amount of fall 
ploughing done was much below the aver
age the amount of breaking done last year 
was very large. There will therefore be no 
decrease in the area sown to wheat this 
year as compared with the last year. The 
acreage under oats, barley and flax will 
probably be much larger.

Amherst, N. S., April 8—The N. S. Car*

P-

ty.Toronto Bank Official Dead.
Toronto, Apri) 8—William M. Begg, as

sistant manager of the Toronto branch 
of the Bank of Toronto, died late this 
afternoon from a stroke of apoplexy. He 

bom in London forty-eight years ago, 
and had served the bank in the Mon
treal, London and Brockville branches.

One of the busiest men on the boat was 
Purser James who was one of the first 
to be awakened.

“The fire was, discovered,” he said, “by 
a seaman, who notified First Officer R. C.
Harding, a Cape Cod man, in charge of the 
first watch. Louis, the first quarter
master, was at the wheel at the time.
This was about 1.40 a. m. I think the 
fire must have been going for some time, 
for there was a good lively blaze and 
plenty of smoke. I ran around the ship, 
knocking at stateroom doors and waking 
people up until I thought that every
body. was awake. Then I ran into Oper
ator Ingalls room and we both sent mess
ages to our mothers. He was sitting at 
his instruments with a raincoat buttoned 
up over his pyjamas, as he had tumbled 
out of bed on the first call.
,2/ UlUÎ Jre! an! Mohawk and two | Moncton, N B„ Apr.l 8-tSpec,al)-
t ^ 1 ’ a+)i Ttalrins who 616 wrecking tugs stood by to take the crew ; The annual Easter meetings, in connection
to calm the ItaUan^ who were border,ng oflf in case the Humes got completely be- 1 with St. George’s Church of England and
onthehystenca Wehadahard t,mem yond them control. The revenue cutter j St. Paul’s R. E. Church were adfour^d
ge mg em ou of^ the Seneca was also nearing the scene to give , today without transacting business the
way half coaxmg and half foremg them assistance and hope was expressed by the former to Apnl 22 and the "attor to
a°°g', ,, „ , . , ,, officers on the cutters that the fire which ] April 11.

That the fire sta ted before the ship left was forward would be held by the engine 1 The fire committee of the city
Bahtmore was the opamon expressed by room bulkhead. tonight decided to call for tendlrs for
Cannon k a ’southLmr and •chrimThe n J"fcklng barge ]*J alongside fira both steam and gasoline. Norfolk. Va.. April 8-One hundred and
knows cotton “as well as any one on th U’6*1 ^ aargo’ c°°8lstJI'S mostly of cot- A young man while working in Mar- ; fifteen vessels, steam and sailing, were
boat” Hesavstlmtthe fire mLt hîvn U WM 1,elng .jett«oned' Tbere "'as, ven’s tnscu.t factory this morning had his awaiting berths today at the Norfolk and
smouldered a lone time before if u j,ow*'er> a considerable quantity of whis- right hand caught in a cutting machine Newport News coal piers. This is one 
out at 1 40 Cannon declares that be h ° ‘Iv’ ^urpen^lne,and rosin in the after hold and badly lacerated. One finger had to be of the conditions brought about by the
stevedore/ wh/w^e ^g  ̂"cotton toDg-moved as rap.dly as pos- =tated and two others were badly European coal strike, and the snspLie.

luvu;. vjaangieo. jof operations m the United State*.

CJre-fr Battling With Flames.
Montauk Point. N. Y., April 8—The fate 

of the steamer Ontario, of the Merchants 
& Miners Transportation Company, 
was beached here on fire early this morn- I 
ing, wag still in doubt tonight. With her 1 
passengers safely gotten off, the steamer's ! 
crew of fifty men stuck to the ship and 
at a late hour were still on board, fighting 
the flames in the hold. Tne fire, which 
had raged all day, appeared, however, to j 
be slowly getting the better of the men j
and from the shore tonight flames could City to Purchase New Fire Engine—
be seen bursting occasionally through the v m .» , aa
forward deck. j Young Man Has a Hand Mangled

in Bakery Cutter.

which I

concern
will be the managing director and. his 
brother, D. C. McKay, will have charge 
of the sales department, 
thousand of preferred stock was under
written by Amherst capitalists, but the 
town has not been asked for any conces
sions. The final details were closed today 
through Mr. Regan, of the Canadian In
vestors, Ltd.

notice to subscribers

The first Monthly Maga
zine will be issued with the 
Saturday Telegraph on April 
13. Subscribers who are 
Paid up before that date will 

i receive the magazine free.

ARIZONA HOUSE 
PISSES WOWS 

SUFFRAGE BILL

Two hundred

Despite the doubt as to the eventual 
quelling of the flames, no fear was felt 
for the safety of the crew. vThe revenue

ME VESSELS COALING 
61 SOUTHERN PORTS

cil !
Phsonix, Ari., April 8—The Arizona 

house by a vote of z: to 4 passed the bill 
granting women full right of suffrage to
day. The bill was immediately sent to the 
senate where the leâders announced public 
hearings would be held before any action 

twas taken.
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•rated Dinner Set
11 full sise dinner set eheeletety wMleei eeet.

time. An Honest PropositionV
handsome dinner sets beautifully decorated.

onderful remedy for Indigestion, constipation, 
ulate the appetite, rerulate the bowels, aa4 
tonic, and life builder. We will make you a 
as we claim. Take advantage of tbla If you 
for your home, abaoletely fr*e.

Only 12 Boxes at 25c a Box
etable Pills. Beina determined to sain a it 
Ive firm in Canada, and to sain a wider dl 
•de remedies, we are soins to aaSist you 
beautiful set quickly by sendlns with each 
y purchaser can receive from us a Handsome 
»me solid sold shell tins, plain ensraved. and 
S jewels, equalllns In appearance the finest 
icred Resurrection Plant of Esypt—The Rosa 
L pslr sentlemen’s Imported Lever Cuff Links, 
ne Silver finished Sugar Shell, silver finished 
) Fork; one cabinet photograph of our Kins 
In full coart dress. This magnificent box or 
‘1 send fully prepaid to every one who pur- 
. and will return us the Certificate with only 
r, eta. the different articles. Our object In 
se people to try our medicine, and to reset re 
Is We will get when the certificate Is signed 

makes It Impossible for you to fall. Tear 
onderful opportunity to secure a handsome

ïr;n. "T w.,,v.vtyv;;aw«rr.r*i,r
mce and the certificates nave been returned 
r set to you. We arrange .to stand payment 
tatlon. We are bound to Introduce Dr. Bur- 
i It costs us and when we eay we will fflve 
I will do 1L Oar methods are kwirt. Mel

CO., D«pt. *74 Toronto, Oat.,

ST. JOHN ASSESSMENT 
BILL VIRTUALLY KILLED

(Continued from page 1.) 
in favor of a bill to enable Christ Church 
Cathedral, Fredericton, to sell certain
lands.

Hon Mr. Grimmer asked for leave of 
abeence for Mr. Woods for one 'week on 
account of serious illness.

Dr Morehouse, on behalf of Mr. Finder,
■ introduced a bill to amend tlie act; in- 

21 corporating the Central & North Eastern 
Railway Company.

Mr. Copp gave notice of motion for 
Wednesday next that an humble address 
be presented to his honor, the Lieutenant 
Governor praying that he may cause to be 

>8- laid on the table of the house a list of 
all parties who paid stumpage during the 
fiscal year ending Oct. 31, 1911* showing 
the number of piecee of each kind of lum 

re ber, and the quantity in superficial feet 
charged against each operator and the 

. charged in each case, the name of the 
p scaler or official; also the quantity of 
r'" undersized lumber in each individual ca&e 
A and the rate of stumpage charged thereon ; 

also that all contracts, correspondence and 
telegrams relating to the St. John Valley 
Railway should be laid before the houfie.

Mr. LaBillois gave notice o! jHfW' 
for Tuesday next regarding amounts paid 
Dr. Landry and Dr. Bourque for smallpox 

P- j fees in Kent county; amounts of «tutor 
eY> age paid by George Chaefe, Chipman, and 

number of lots surveyed for settlement in 
Eldon parish, Restigouche county.

Mr. Currie gave notice of enquiry re- 
es> garding the position held by Jofieph Gou- 

dette, Kent county.
The houee went into committee with 

11 j Mr. Young in the chair.
'e8< amend the Peddler’s Act was discussed at 
en* length by Mr. Burchill, Mr. Sweeney, 
ir(* Mr. Slipp. Hon. Mr. McLeod, Mr. LaBiil- 
°re ois, Mr. Bentley, Mr. Byrne, Hon. Mr 

■“ Grimmer and Mr. Baxter.
Hon. Mr. Mel^od said that the right 

j should be given to municipal councils tu 
'I^ ! control peddler’g licensee. 
as Progress was reported on thib bill and 
ion also on the bill to amend the act incorpor- 
se ! ating the Tobique Log Driving Company 

The bilk to amend the act respecting 
; the union of the Baptist and Free Bapt- 

ap‘ iet churches of New Brunswick, to amend 
con the act incorporating the Bathurst Elec- 

trie & Water Power Company, Limited, 
agreed to with amendments.

The committee considered the bill to 
Pv* amend the act incorporating the St. John 
^ , Railway Company.
lth ! Hon. Mr. Maxwell said that the pro- 

16 visions of the bill increased the time of 
the car service in St. John. It was not 
promoted by the company and he fell 
that any increase in the service should 

Q38’ be arranged for between the government 
act and the company.

Mr. Baxter said that the common coun- 
>il deemed it advisable to have a more 

18 rapid service than is at present given. He 
in favor of the bill.
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Eol-
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The bill to

ir,

ey,

his
ith

re-
ott

:he
reported without leave toProgress was 

ait again.
The bill to further amend the act in

corporating the St. Andrew's Land 'Com- 
then considered'.

:og

tad
its pany was

Hon. Mr. Grimmer explained £hat pro
vision was made that thç company ^diould 
extend its water system so as to supply 
the town of St. Andrews. The bill was 
agreed to with amendments.

Mr. Mach Un urged that all companies 
before extending water systems should 

the sanctioning of the provincial

ght
de-
of

mt
It

be-
board of health.

the j house went into committee witn
ext Glacier in the chair and agreed to the

! bill to amend the St. John assessment 
The committeei act with amendments, 

ney | stnick out the whole bill and made pro 
1Ba vision that persons would ,be liable for 
uid j assessment even though an error wiu 

made in their names.
the The committee agreed to the bilk, re
did j lating to the county of Restigoudhe and to 
iriy | authorize the school trustees of Moncton 

debentures for the establishmentto issue
me ; of a playground, 
ey. The houee went into committee witn 
ing | Mr. Wilson in the chair and agreed to the 
by bills, relating to Agricultural Society, N°- 
ry. 32, and to authorize the city of Moncton 

to aeti certain lands; also to the bills to 
amend the act consolidating the acts in
corporating the city of Moncton and 0 
authorize the city council of Moncton to 

debentures for constructing perman
ent sidewalks with amendments.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer moved that when t 
house adjourned it stand adjourned until 

4 10 o’clock on Tuesday morning. ,
«ted Mr Leger (Westmorland) on bebalt m 
)sh- Mr. Leger (Gloucester) gave notice, oi en 
iood ; quiry regarding the work on bridgea 
cho- | Gloucester county. '
1 of The house adjourned at 6.10 o clock.
km- To clean a carpet sweeper remove the 
lere brush ,and after taking off , all the 
ibly land lint, rub it well with a cloth wet 
ugh ; kerosene. T^et the brush remain m tn 
sup- air until the odor has evaporated, 

'sweeper wdl leave
Rooking much brighter

fn A citron yellow, is very effective to
be used for the ent»« 

touche» ofliicli | a gown, or it mi^y 
lrial i costume of relieved by 
. i bioider^. i
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